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Rev. W. Frank Horton, 
Director, LSU Baptist Student Center 
PRESIDING 
Francis C. Sullivan, 
Acting Dean, Louisiana State University Law Center 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Clarence E. Romero, 
Member, Board of Sttpervisors, Louisiana State University 




9:30 a.m. December 20 
Law Auditorium 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Durelle Lee Allen, Jr. 
Gary Wayne Bailey 
Brian Lee Beadle 
Russell Dean Bouillion 
Larry Sleven Butler 
Deborah Agna Theresa Caire 
Thomas Russell Caruso 
Virginia Ree Chamberlin 
William Taylor Clau en 
Richard Allen Curry 
Vict01 Joseph Daulerivc, Jr. 
Philip Thomas Deal 
Bonnie Sue Brody Denoux 
Vincent Joseph DcSaho 
Lawrence Clifton Dickerson, III 
Charles Glenn Fallin 
James He1111 Galloway, Jr. 
William Frederick Gandy, Jr. 
Joseph Stanley Goodwin 
Causey Esco Gram, In 
Donald Wayne Hebert 
Edna Vll'ginia Hester 
Michael Ray Holmes 
Richard Mark Istre 
Norris Dak Jackson 
David Edwards James 
John Lund Keller 
Ronald Joseph K.ilgarlin 
Henry Arthur King 
Edith Kay Kirkpatrick 
Abigail Lazarus 
Belinda Bermond LeBlanc 
Brian Drury Lenard 
Kathleen Windham Marcel 
Donald R. Minor 
Denise Ann Nagel 
James Layton Nelson 
Conslance Marie O'Connor 
Herbert Edwin O' iell 
Evelyn l\f. Oubre 
William Hardy Patrick, III 
Lowry Wayne Paxton 
Henry Camille Perret, Jr. 
Michael Joseph Peterson 
John Curlis Pickels 
Frederick Joseph Plaeger, II 
'yl · Anthony Politz 
David Rogers Poynter 
Gail futelle Home Ray 
Edward C,eorge Saal, Jr. 
Marlin Alan Schott 
Charles Anthony Schutte, Jr.
John Lane heehan
Brian David Smith 
William Edward Steffes 
A. Wayne Stewart
Jonathan !\lark Stewart
Kenneth Clark Thomas
Tommy Wood Thornhill
James Wattigny
Ad1ian Trent Willett
Donald Lee Wilson
Richard Caldwell Wyche
John Claiborne Young
.
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